Carrier Customer Bulletin

Date: January 8, 2020
Notice #: CCBFTR01738
Audience: Local Wholesale Customers
Subject: February 2020 Local Release - 45-Day Final Draft
Effective Date: Production 04/01/2020

On December 11, 2019, Frontier Communications announced the February 2020 Local Release with impacts to our customers doing business in the Local Operating Support Systems (OSS).

- February 2020 Local Release Date: 02/23/2020
- LSR Business Rules Version 9.30.21 Effective Date: 04/01/2020
- LSR Business Rules Version 9.30.20 Sunset Date: 03/31/2020
- EDI CLEC Test Window Open Date: 01/27/2020
- EDI CLEC Test Window Close Date: 02/21/2020

Final draft LSR Business Rule Version 9.30.21 documents, production effective date April 1, 2020, are available on our website at: https://wholesale.frontier.com/wholesale/local-services/business-rules

If you are currently e-bonded and are interested in CLEC testing for the February 2020 Local Release, the CLEC test window is currently scheduled to open January 27, 2020 and will close February 21, 2020. If you have not yet submitted an intent to test and would like to participate, send an email by Friday, January 24, 2020, with ‘LSR CLEC Testing – February 2020 Release’ in the subject line to: FTRCarrierCertification@ftr.com.

If you have questions regarding the information provided in this notice, please email the Change Management Team at: ftr-cmp-team@ftr.com.
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